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REGULAR STRONGLY TYPICAL BLOCKS OF Oq
ANDERS FRISK AND VOLODYMYR MAZORCHUK
Abstrat. We use the tehnique of Harish-Chandra bimodules
to prove that regular strongly typial bloks of the ategory O for
the queer Lie superalgebra qn are equivalent to the orresponding
bloks of the ategory O for the Lie algebra gl
n
.
1. Introdution and the main result
For n ∈ N let qn denote the queer Lie superalgebra and O
q
de-
note the ategory O for qn. The ategory O
q
deomposes into a di-
ret sum of bloks, whih an be typial or atypial. Atypial bloks
are very ompliated and may ontain innitely many simple objets.
Typial bloks are muh easier and are always equivalent to mod-
ule ategories over nite-dimensional algebras. In [Fr℄ it was shown
that the nite-dimensional algebras desribing typial bloks are al-
ways properly stratied in the sense of [Dl℄. Among all typial bloks
one separates strongly typial ones, whih are desribed ([Fr℄) by quasi-
hereditary algebras in the sense of [CPS, DR℄.
In [Br, 4.8℄ it was onjetured that multipliities of simple high-
est weight supermodules in Verma supermodules for qn are given by
Kazhdan-Lusztig ombinatoris. In [Fr, 3.9℄ a muh stronger onjeture
was formulated, namely that strongly typial bloks of Oq are equiva-
lent to the orresponding bloks of the ategory O for the Lie algebra
gln. A strong evidene for this onjeture, established in [Fr℄, was a
similarity between the quasi-hereditary strutures in both ases. More-
over, [Fr, 3.9℄ ontains also an expliit onjeture for the struture of
all typial bloks. The aim of this paper is to prove the onjeture from
[Fr, 3.9℄ (and hene the onjeture from [Br, 4.8℄ as well) for regular
strongly typial bloks.
There is a natural restrition funtor from Oq to the ategory O for
the Lie algebra gln. However, unlike the ase of most of the other Lie
superalgebras, this restrition funtor does not indue an equivalene
in a straightforward way. The problem is that the highest weights
of Verma supermodules over Oq are not one-dimensional (beause the
Cartan subsuperalgebra of q is not ommutative). Subsequently, under
restrition Verma supermodules are not mapped to the orresponding
Verma modules but rather to diret sums of Verma modules (see Propo-
sition 2). This suggests that the naive restrition funtor is a diret
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sum of several opies of some smaller funtor, whih denes the de-
sired equivalene of ategories. This is exatly what we prove in this
paper.
The main idea of the proof is to realize the indution funtor (the
left adjoint to the restrition) as a tensor produt with some Harish-
Chandra bimodule. This requires several denitions and some tehnial
work as we are fored to go beyond the original ategories and instead
work with the so-alled thik version of the ategory O. Unfortunately,
along the way we use some properties of Harish-Chandra bimodules,
whih require an additional assumption of regularity of the bloks we
work with. The main result of the paper is the equivalene of bloks of
ategories O for qn and gln, see Theorem 1. This extends earlier results
of Penkov, Serganova and Gorelik (see [PS, Pe, Go1℄) to the ase of the
algebra qn and veries onjetures from [Fr, 3.9℄ and [Br, 4.8℄ in our
setup.
The paper is organized as follows: In Setion 2 we give all nees-
sary denitions and formulate our main result. In Setion 3 we ollet
auxiliary tehnial results about Harish-Chandra bimodules. The main
result is proved in Setion 4. We onlude the paper with some remarks
in Setion 5.
Aknowledgments. For the seond author the researh was partially
supported by the Swedish Researh Counil.
2. Definitions, preliminaries and formulation of the main
result
For all undened notions we refere the reader to [Fr℄. Let N and
N0 denote the set of all positive and nonnegative integers, respetively,
and x n ∈ N. Set Nn = {1, . . . , n}. For an algebraially losed eld k
of harateristi zero let g = gln denote the general linear Lie algebra
of n× n matries over k. Let q = qn denote the queer Lie superalgebra
over k, whih onsists of blok matries of the form
M(A,B) =
(
A B
B A
)
, A, B ∈ gln.
The even and the odd spaes q0 and q1 onsist of the matries M(A, 0)
and M(0, B), respetively, and we have q = q0⊕ q1. For a homogeneous
element X ∈ q we denote by X ∈ Z/2Z the degree of X . Then the
Lie superbraket in q is given by [X, Y ] = XY − (−1)XY Y X , where
X, Y ∈ q are homogeneous.
For i, j ∈ Nn let Eij ∈ gln denote the orresponding matrix unit.
We have the Cartan subsuperalgebra h of q, whih is the linear span of
Hi = M(Eii, 0) and M(0, Eii), i ∈ Nn. The superalgebra h inherits from
q the deomposition h = h0 ⊕ h1.
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Let {εi : i ∈ Nn}, denote the basis of h
∗
0
, whih is dual to the basis
{Hi : i ∈ Nn} of h0. Then Φ = {εi − εj : i, j ∈ Nn, i 6= j} is the
root system of q with the orresponding Weyl group W ∼= Sn. We also
have the standard set Φ+ = {εi − εj : i, j ∈ Nn, i < j} of positive
roots. The group W ats on h∗
0
in the usual way and via the dot ation
w ·λ = w(λ+ρ)−ρ, where ρ is the half of the sum of all positive roots.
For α ∈ Φ set qα = {v ∈ q : [H, v] = α(H)v for all H ∈ h0}. Then
qα = qα
0
⊕ qα
1
, where both omponents are one-dimensional, and we
further have the deomposition
q = h⊕
⊕
α∈Φ
qα.
This indues the natural triangular deomposition q = n− ⊕ h ⊕ n+
with respet to our hoie Φ+ of positive roots.
Elements in h∗
0
are alled weights and are written λ = (λ1, . . . , λn)
with respet to the basis {εi}. A weight λ is alled
• integral provided that λi ∈ Z for any i ∈ Nn;
• dominant provided that λi ∈ Z for any i ∈ Nn and λi−λi−1 ∈ N0
for any i ∈ Nn−1;
• regular provided that λi − λj ∈ Z \ {0} for any i, j ∈ Nn, i 6= j;
• typial provided that λi + λj 6= 0 for all i, j ∈ Nn, i 6= j;
• strongly typial provided that λi + λj 6= 0 for all i, j ∈ Nn.
For λ, µ ∈ h∗
0
we write λ ≤ µ provided that µ− λ ∈ N0Φ
+
.
The algebra q0 is identied with the Lie algebra g = gln in the
obvious way, and g inherits from q the triangular deomposition g =
n− ⊕ h⊕ n+. A q-supermodule M is alled a weight supermodule if it
is a weight (that is h-diagonalizable) module with respet to g.
We onsider the ategory SM of all q-supermodules, where all mor-
phisms are homogeneous maps of degree zero. This is an abelian ate-
gory with usual kernels and okernels. Let Π : SM→ SM denote the
autoequivalene, whih hanges the parity. Let further M denote the
ategory of all g-modules, whih is also abelian with usual kernels and
okernels. Let Resqg : SM→M denote the funtor of restrition from
q to g, whih sends a q-supermodule M = M0 ⊕M1 to the g-module
M0. We denote by Ind
q
g : M→ SM the left adjoint of Res
q
g.
Let Oq and Og denote the BGG ategories O for q and g, respe-
tively (see [BGG℄). These are full subategories in the respetive ate-
gories of nitely generated (super)module, whih onsist of weight (su-
per)modules, whih are loally U(n+)- and U(n+)-nite, respetively.
Let U(q) and U(g) denote the universal enveloping (super)algebra
of q and g, respetively. Let, further, Z(q) and Z(g) denote the
(super)enter of U(q) and U(g), respetively. The ation of the (su-
per)enter gives rise to the following blok deomposition of Oq and Og,
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indexed by entral haraters:
Oq = ⊕χO
q
χ, O
g = ⊕χO
g
χ.
For any χ we have the inlusion funtor inclχ : Oχ → O and the
projetion funtor projχ : O → Oχ, whih are both left and right
adjoint to eah other.
Throughout the paper we x a regular dominant strongly typial
weight λ (for q) and denote by λˆ its restrition to a g-weight (note that
we formally have λ = λˆ as elements in h∗
0
, however, it is onvenient to
use dierent notation to speify the algebra we work with). Let χ = χλ
and χˆ be the entral haraters for q and g, whih orrespond to λ and
λˆ, respetively. We also denote by mχ the kernel of χ and by mχ the
kernel of χˆ. Then the blok Ogχ in indeomposable. If n is odd, the
blok Oqχ is indeomposable as well. If n is even, then
Oqχ
∼= O˜qχ ⊕ ΠO˜
q
χ
for some indeomposable O˜qχ. To make our notation independent of the
parity of n we will just write O˜qχ to denote an indeomposable diret
summand of Oqχ for all n. Abusing notation we will denote the inlusion
and projetion funtors between O˜qχ and O
q
in the same way as above.
We have the following pair of funtors:
O˜qχ
G:=projχˆ◦Res
q
g◦inclχ
-- O
g
χˆ
F:=projχ◦Ind
q
g◦inclχˆ
mm
From the denitions we have that (F,G) is an adjoint pair of funtors.
The main result of this paper is the following theorem:
Theorem 1. There is a diret summand F1 of F and a diret sum-
mand G1 of G suh that the funtors F1 and G1 are mutually inverse
equivalenes of ategories.
Before we proeed it is neessary to say why the original funtors F
and G are not equivalenes of ategories. Both O˜qχ and O
g
χˆ are equiv-
alent to ategories of modules over nite-dimensional quasi-hereditary
algebras (see [BGG℄ for Ogχˆ and [Fr℄ for O˜
q
χ). Moreover, simple objets
in both ategories are naturally indexed by elements from W . Quasi-
hereditary struture on both ategories omes with the olletion of
standard modules.
In Ogχˆ standard modules are the usual Verma modules M(µ), µ ∈
W ·λ (observe that here we have the dot ation of W ). In O˜qχ standard
modules are Verma supermodules. They are onstruted as follows:
For µ ∈ h∗
0
let V (µ) be a simple h-supermodule of weight µ. The
supermodule V (µ) is unique if n is odd and satises Π(V (µ)) ∼= V (µ).
If n is even then there are exatly two simple h0-supermodules of weight
REGULAR STRONGLY TYPICAL BLOCKS OF O
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µ, namely Π(V (µ)) and V (µ) (we denote by V (µ) the supermodule,
whih will give rise to the Verma supermodule in O˜qχ). We have V (µ) =
V (µ)0 ⊕ V (µ)1 and
dimk(V (µ)0) = dimk(V (µ)1) = 2
⌊(n−1)/2⌋ =: k.
Letting n+ at trivially on V (µ) and induing the obtained module up
to U(q) we obtain the Verma supermodule ∆(V (µ)) (note that these
supermodules where alled Weyl modules in [Go2℄). The weight µ is a
highest weight of ∆(V (µ)) and has both even and odd dimension k.
The standard modules in O˜qχ are ∆(V (µ)), µ ∈ Wλ (observe that here
we have the usual ation of W ).
Proposition 2. For every w ∈ W we have
G∆(V (wλ)) ∼= M(w · λ)⊕M(w · λ)⊕ · · · ⊕M(w · λ)︸ ︷︷ ︸
k summands
=: kM(w · λ),
FM(w · λ) ∼= ∆(V (wλ))⊕ · · · ⊕∆(V (wλ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
k summands
=: k∆(V (wλ)).
Proof. We will need the following ombinatorial lemma:
Lemma 3. Let P denote the multiset {
∑
α∈I α : I ⊂ Φ
+}.
(i) For any w ∈ W we have
({w · λ}+ P ) ∩Wλ = {wλ}, ({wλ} − P ) ∩W · λ = {w · λ}.
(ii) For any w ∈ W there is a unique element x ∈ P suh that we
have w · λ+ x = wλ.
Proof. The seond equality of (i) follows from the rst one, so we will
prove only the rst equality. Fix w ∈ W . Then we have
ρ− wρ =
1
2
∑
α∈Φ+
α−
1
2
∑
β∈wΦ+
β =
∑
α∈Φ+,wα6∈Φ+
α,
whih is an element of P . This yields wλ − w · λ ∈ P and hene
wλ ∈ {w · λ}+ P .
On the other hand, as λ is dominant integral, for any w′ ∈ W we
have
(1) wλ− w′λ ∈ N0wΦ
+.
Set Pw = {
∑
α∈I α : I ⊂ wΦ
+} ⊂ N0wΦ
+
. For any α ∈ Φ+ we either
have α ∈ wΦ+ or −α ∈ wΦ+. This implies that ρ + Pw = wρ + P
(bijetion of multisets) and hene
w · λ+ P = wλ+ wρ− ρ+ P = wλ+ Pw.
Thus any element v ∈ w · λ+ P satises
(2) v − wλ ∈ N0wΦ
+.
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The laim (i) follows omparing (1) and (2). The laim (ii) follows
from the observation that the only ommon element of (1) and (2) is
obtained when w = w′ and v = 0 (that is suh v is unique). 
Fix w ∈ W . Consider the module N = U(g)⊗U(g) M(w · λ). By the
PBW Theorem for Lie superalgebras ([Ro℄), the algebra U(g) is a free
U(g)-module with basis
∧
g1. In partiular, it follows that the module
N is free over U(n−) of nite rank. Hene N has a ltration whose
subquotients are Verma supermodules. As every Verma supermodule
is free over U(n−) by denition, we obtain that the highest weight
elements of subquotients in any Verma ltration of N are images of
the elements from the spae
∧
(n+)1 ⊗ v, where v is a highest weight
vetor of M(w ·λ). Hene the orresponding highest weights belong to
w · λ+ P . By Lemma 3(i), the only weight from Wλ, whih intersets
w · λ+P is wλ. This yields that FM(w · λ) is isomorphi to the diret
sum of several opies of ∆(V (wλ)), say k opies.
Similarly, the restrition of∆(V (wλ)) to U(g) is a U(n−)-free module
of nite rank, and hene has a Verma ltration. The highest weight
elements of subquotients of this Verma ltration are images of elements
from
∧
(n−)1⊗v, where v is a highest weight vetor of∆(V (wλ)). Hene
the orresponding highest weights have form wλ−P . By Lemma 3(i),
the only weight fromW ·λ, whih intersets wλ−P is w ·λ. This yields
that G∆(V (wλ)) is isomorphi to the diret sum of several opies of
M(w · λ), say m opies.
By adjuntion we have
HomU(g)(FM(w · λ),∆(V (wλ))) = HomU(g)(M(w · λ),G∆(V (wλ))),
whih yields k = m as Verma (super)modules have trivial endomor-
phism ring.
Finally, the multipliitym equals the even multipliity of the weight
w · λ in the spae
∧
(n−)1 ⊗ V (wλ). By Lemma 3(ii), the multipliity
of the weight w · λ − wλ in
∧
(n−)1 equals 1. Sine dimk(V (wλ)0) =
dimk(V (wλ)1) = k, it follows thatm = k and the proof is omplete. 
From Proposition 2 it follows that in order to prove Theorem 1 we
have to deomposethe funtors F and G into a diret sum of k opies
of isomorphi funtors. For this we will need the tehnique of Harish-
Chandra bimodules.
3. Harish-Chandra U(q)− U(g)-bimodules
This setion is inspired by and based on [Go1, 3.1.2℄. Let M,N be
U(g)-modules. Then the spae HomC(M,N) has the natural struture
of a U(g)-bimodule and ontains the subbimodule L(M,N), onsisting
of all elements, the adjoint ation of g on whih is loally nite (see
[Ja, Kapitel 6℄). Similarly one denes L(M,N) in the ase M and N
are U(q)-modules and in the ase M is a U(g)-module module and N
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is a U(q)-module. As U(q) is a nite extension of U(g) ([Ro℄), in all
ases we an impose the ondition that the adjoint ation of the Lie
algebra g on elements from L(M,N) is loally nite.
Fix r ∈ N. Let m denote the maximal ideal of U(h), generated by
the elements H − λ(H), H ∈ h. Consider the U(h)-module U(h)/mr.
Let n+ at on U(h)/m
r
trivially and onstrut the thik Verma module
M r(λ) as follows (see [So℄):
M r(λ) = U(g)
⊗
U(h⊕n+)
U(h)/mr.
Sine λ is regular, by [So℄ we have
(3) AnnU(g)(M
r(λ)) = U(g)mrχ, L(M
r(λ),M r(λ)) ∼= U(g)/U(g)mrχ.
Our main result in this setion is the following statement, whih
generalizes [Go1, 3.1.2℄ to our setup:
Proposition 4. There is an isomorphism of U(q)−U(g)-bimodules as
follows:
U(q)/U(q)mrχ
∼= L(M r(λ), IndqgM
r(λ)).
Proof. Consider the homomorphism ϕ of U(q) − U(g)-bimodules, de-
ned as follows: ϕ : U(q) → L(M r(λ), IndqgM
r(λ)), where ϕ(u)(m) =
u⊗m. By (3) we have AnnU(g)(M
r(λ)) = U(g)mrχ and hene the map
ϕ indues a U(q)− U(g)-bimodule homomorphism
ϕ : U(q)/U(q)mrχ → L(M
r(λ), IndqgM
r(λ)).
Sine U(q) is free over U(g), we onlude that ϕ is injetive. Let us
prove that ϕ is surjetive.
By the PBW theorem we have U(q) ∼=
∧
q1 ⊗ U(g). By Kostant
separation theorem (see [Ko℄), there is a submodule H of the adjoint
g-module U(g) suh that U(g) ∼= H⊗Z(g). This gives us the following
isomorphism of adjoint g-modules:
U(q)/U(q)mrχ
∼=
∧
q1 ⊗H ⊗ Z(g)/m
r
χ.
On the other hand, sine
∧
q1 is nite-dimensional, we also have the
following isomorphism of adjoint g-modules:
L(M r(λ), IndqgM
r(λ))
PBW
= L(M r(λ),
∧
q1 ⊗M
r(λ))
(by [Ja, 6.8℄) =
∧
q1 ⊗ L(M
r(λ),M r(λ))
(by (3)) =
∧
q1 ⊗ U(g)/U(g)m
r
χ
=
∧
q1 ⊗H ⊗ Z(g)/m
r
χ.
The laim of the proposition follows. 
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4. Proof of the main result
We will need the following lemma:
Lemma 5. There exists r ∈ N suh that mrχM = 0 for any M ∈ O
g
χˆ.
Proof. The ategory Ogχˆ is equivalent to the ategory of modules over
some nite-dimensional algebra ([BGG℄). Hene it has a projetive
generator Q of nite length, say r, and every objet in Ogχˆ is a quotient
of a diret sum of some opies of Q. As mχ annihilates allM(w ·λ), we
have that mχ annihilates all simple objets and hene that m
r
χ annihilates
Q. The laim follows. 
Now we have to dene thik Verma supermodule ∆(V r(λ)). Let
V r(λ) denote the indeomposable projetive over of the simple objet
V (λ) in the ategory Frλ of all nite-dimensional h-supermodules, anni-
hilated by mr. Let n+ at on V
r(λ) trivially and dene the thik Verma
supermodule ∆(V r(λ)) as follows:
∆(V r(λ)) = U(q)
⊗
U(h⊕n+)
V r(λ).
Let Fˆrλ denote the ategory of all nite-dimensional h-modules, anni-
hilated by mr. Then U(h)/mr is the unique (up to isomorphism) inde-
omposable projetive module in Fˆrλ.
Lemma 6. We have projχ ◦ Ind
q
gM
r(λ) ∼= k∆(V r(λ)),
Proof. By adjuntion it is enough to show that the kernel of mrχ on the
U(g)-module ∆(V r(λ))0 is isomorphi to kM
r(λ).
Lemma 7. We have ReshhV
r(λ)0
∼= kU(h)/mr.
Proof. The restrition funtor is left adjoint to the oindution funtor
Coindhh
∼= ΠnInd
h
h, the latter being exat ([Fr, Proposition 22℄). Hene
Reshh maps V
r(λ) to a projetive module in Fˆrλ, that is Res
h
hV
r(λ)0
∼=
k U(h)/mr. Let kλ denote the simple objet in Fˆ
r
λ. We have
k = dimHomFˆr
λ
(ReshhV
r(λ)0, kλ)
(by adjuntion) = dimHomFr
λ
(V r(λ),Coindhhkλ)
(by [Fr, Proposition 22℄) = dimHomFr
λ
(V r(λ),ΠnIndhhkλ)
(by projetivity) = length(ΠnIndhhkλ)
(by PBW) = k.

The laim of Lemma 6 follows from Lemma 7 by the same arguments
as in the proof of Proposition 2. 
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Proof of Theorem 1. Choose r as given by Lemma 5. Then the funtor
F is a diret summand (dened by the projetion on O˜qχ) of the funtor
U(q)/U(q)mrχ
⊗
U(g)
−.
By Proposition 4, the latter funtor is isomorphi to the funtor
L(M r(λ), IndqgM
r(λ))
⊗
U(g)
−.
By Lemma 6 we have that the module projχ◦Ind
q
gM
r(λ) deomposes
into a diret sum of k opies of ∆(V r(λ)). Hene the additivity of the
funtor L(X, −) implies that the funtor F deomposes into a diret
sum of k opies of some funtor F1. By adjuntion, the adjoint G
deomposes into a diret sum of k opies of some funtor G1 suh that
(F1,G1) forms an adjoint pair.
From Proposition 2 we have
F1M(w · λ) ∼= ∆(V (wλ)), G1∆(V (wλ)) ∼= M(w · λ)
for all w ∈ W . As all Verma (super)modules are not annihilated
by F1 and G1, respetively, it follows that the adjuntion morphisms
IdOg
χˆ
→ G1F1 and F1G1 → IdO˜qχ are nonzero. As the endomorphism
ring of a Verma (super)module is trivial, it follows that these adjun-
tion morphisms are isomorphisms.
As any simple objet in both Ogχˆ and O˜
q
χ is a unique quotient of some
Verma (super)module, we onlude that the adjuntion morphisms are
isomorphisms, when evaluated on all simple objets. As any objet
in Ogχˆ and O˜
q
χ has nite length, a standard indution on the length
implies that the adjuntion morphisms are isomorphisms of funtors.
This ompletes the proof. 
5. Conluding remarks
Remark 8. The main result transfers in a straightforward way to all
other Q-type Lie superalgebras (as in [Go2℄).
Remark 9. The main result easily generalizes to the nonintegral (reg-
ular strongly typial) ase. We deided to work with the integral ase
to avoid ompliated notation, whih would heavily derease the read-
ability of the paper.
Remark 10. To extend the main result to singular weights one has to
develop the theory of Harish-Chandra bimodules for superalgebras in
the similar way as done for Lie algebras in [BG℄.
Remark 11. Bloks whih are typial but not strongly typial are de-
sribed by properly stratied rather than by quasi-hereditary algebras
(see [Fr℄). Hene the results of this paper do not extend to suh bloks.
10 ANDERS FRISK AND VOLODYMYR MAZORCHUK
In [Fr, 3.9℄ it is onjetures that suh bloks are tensor produts of
strongly typial bloks with k[x]/(x2)-mod.
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